These assemblies have been crucial for the development of genetic markers 23 which have been used to study population differentiation and adaptive evolution 24
in Atlantic cod, pinpointing four discrete islands of genomic divergence located 25 on linkage groups 1, 2, 7 and 12. In this paper, we present a high-quality 26 reference genome from a male Atlantic cod representing a southern population 27 inhabiting the Celtic sea. Structurally, the genome assembly (gadMor_Celtic) was 28 produced from long-read nanopore data and has a combined contig size of 686 29
Mb with a N50 of 10 Mb. Integrating contigs with genetic linkage mapping 30 information enabled us to construct 23 chromosome sequences which mapped 31 with high confidence to the latest NEAC population assembly (gadMor3) and 32 allowed us to characterize in detail large chromosomal inversions on linkage 33 groups 1, 2, 7 and 12. In most cases, inversion breakpoints could be located 34 within single nanopore contigs. Our results suggest the presence of inversions in 35
Celtic cod on linkage groups 6, 11 and 21, although these remain to be confirmed. 36 Further, we identified a specific repetitive element that is relatively enriched at 37 predicted centromeric regions. Our gadMor_Celtic assembly provides a resource 38 representing a 'southern' cod population which is complementary to the existing 39 'northern' population based genome assemblies and represents the first step 40 towards developing pan-genomic resources for Atlantic cod. 41 42 precise locations, sizes and genomic structure underlying these regions has so 85 far been lacking. 86 87
Most fish genome sequences have been built from short-read Illumina data, 88 which is a computationally challenging and error prone process especially when 89 the genomes contain extensive repetitive regions. Long-read sequencing 90 technologies provide the means to directly read through repetitive elements and 91 thereby potentially produce much more complete de novo assemblies. The 92 recently released gadMor3 assembly (NCBI accession ID: GCF_902167405.1) was 93 developed based on long-read sequence data produced from a NEAC fish and 94 represent a significant improvement over previous gadMor1 and gadMor2 95 assemblies generated from the same northern population (Star et this array were carefully chosen to tag as many contigs as possible in the 160 gadMor1 assembly, are thus expected to be well distributed in the genome and 161 builds a good foundation for anchoring sequences to chromosomes. Linkage 162 mapping was performed with the Lep-MAP software in a stepwise procedure 163 (Rastas et al. 2013 ). First, SNPs were assigned to linkage groups with the 164 'SeparateChromosomes' command using increasing LOD thresholds until the 165 observed number of linkage groups corresponded with the expected haploid 166 chromosome number of 23. Additional SNPs were subsequently added to the 167 groups with the 'JoinSingles' command at a more relaxed LOD threshold, and 168
finally SNPs were ordered in each linkage group with the 'OrderMarkers' 169 command. Numerous iterations were performed to optimise error and 170 recombination parameters. Following this, sequence flanking each marker was 171 used to precisely position all genetic markers to contigs in the gadMor_Celtic 172 assembly using megablast (Altschul et al. 1990 ), and thereby associate sequence 173 with linkage groups. This analysis revealed 2 chimeric contigs containing at 174 markers from each of different linkage groups that were selectively 'broken' 175 using alignments with the gadMor2 assembly (Torresen et al. 2017 have directly compared reference genomes from different cod ecotypes to define 304 and confirm the underlying mechanism, or to locate the genomic regions 305 containing the inversion breakpoints or to define the exact complement of genes 306 they contain. We aligned the recently released gadMor3 assembly (NCBI 307 accession ID: GCF_902167405.1) constructed from a NEAC individual to our 308 gadMor_Celtic assembly using LASTZ (Harris 2007 ). The gadMor3 assembly was 309 generated following a comprehensive sequencing effort combining long-read 310 sequence data from Pacific BioSciences with various datasets for scaffolding and 311 polishing, and resulted in 1,442 contigs (contig N50=1.015 Mb). Despite being an 312 order of magnitude smaller than our gadMor_Celtic contigs, the gadMor3 313 scaffolds nevertheless mapped with a high confidence to the assembly and 314
showed that the two assemblies display alternative configurations of inversions 315 for the supergenes on LGs 1, 2, 7 and 12. In most cases, the inversion breakpoints 316 could be described at high resolution because they locate within single nanopore 317
contigs. Exceptions to this were the third breakpoint of LG01 and second 318 breakpoint on LG07 which falls between two gadMor_Celtic contigs (Figure 1 A perfect characterization of inversion breakpoints at the sequence level using 330 the gadMor3 and gadMor_Celtic assemblies would require that contigs from both 331 assemblies span the breakpoints and that sequences at the breakpoints would 332 align perfectly with high confidence. As contig structure is not available in the 333 gadMor3 assembly, and genome alignments to some extent were confounded by 334 repetitive sequences, we believe it is appropriate to present the inversion 335 breakpoints as regions, or putative intervals (see Table 2 Our analyses suggest the presence of putative inversions in gadMor_Celtic on LGs 372 6, 11 and 21 (see Figure 2) gadMor_Celtic assembly failed to reveal any convincing hits. We therefore used 405
TandemRepeat finder (TRF) (Benson 1999) to scan the assembly for seqences 406 meeting characteristics typical of centromeric repeats; specifically containing 407 more than 60% AT, longer than 80 bp, and present in all 23
LGs. We detected a 408 258bp sequence composed of two identical and similarly oriented 88bp repeats 409 (one at each end) separated by an 82bp interveining sequence (see File S6 for 410 details). This expected centromeric repeat appeared 806 times (with more than 411 95% identity) across the genome and was found on all LGs. The location of this 412
repeat was compared to the genetic map profiles for all 23 linkage groups (File 413 S4). We reasoned that regions of reduced recombination likely contain, or are 414 close to, the centromere and should therefore coincide with the mapping of the 415 centromeric repeat sequence. For most linkage groups, there was a convincing 416 overlap between these two metrics. Most evidently, all four LGs (2, 4, 10 and 12) 417
showing between LG04 genetic maps for males (red) and female (blue) and the frequency of 426 a 258bp tandem repeat structure (histogram) predicted to be related to 427 centromeres. 428 429
In this paper we used nanopore sequencing to generate a chromosome-level 430 genome assembly from a male Atlantic cod captured in the Celtic Sea. Cod from 431 this region experience high, possibly suboptimal summer temperatures, and 432 consequently this sample represents a contrast to the current genome 433 assemblies generated from NEAC population sampled from the considerably 434 colder Barents Sea. By generating this new assembly, and comparing it against 435 the gadMor3 assembly, we were able to characterize the population specific 436 chromosomal rearrangements associated with four notable supergenes 437 displaying pronounced divergence between them. Pairwise comparison of the 438 two genomes also revealed additional putative rearrangements on LGs 6, 11 and 439 21, which has not been reported before . Identification and mapping of the  440  centromeric repeat enabled by the new high resolution gadMor_Celtic assembly,  441 combined with linkage maps, were used to study chromosomal morphology and 442 reliably identify four characteristic metacentric chromosomes in Atlantic cod. 443 444 445
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